Longueville Manor Events

Intimate dinner parties or formal entertaining, business meetings or that once in a lifetime family occasion,
Longueville Manor is truly special and delivers unparalleled service to guests looking for a unique and
memorable venue.
The Conference and Events Team are always available to deal with any enquiry and will ensure that every
event, no matter how large or small, is organised down to the finest detail.
Executive Head Chef, Andrew Baird has a vast experience of party menu planning and proposes a collection
of menus appropriate for any event. His food is all about the finest ingredients, a respect for the seasons and
above all a passion for sourcing from both local producers as well as the Manor’s own kitchen garden.

Longueville Manor is renowned as an exceptional venue for intimate lunch or dinner parties. cocktail
receptions and corporate board meetings. In addition, a number of other well developed niche events have
become ever more popular:







Baby showers
Wine casinos
Wine tastings
Product launches
Team building events
Cookery demonstrations

To ensure a truly successful event, a full range of additional service can also be arranged:









Floral decorations
Celebration cakes
Table and room decorations - candles, balloons, confetti etc.
Personalised menu cards, table plans and place cards
Live entertainment - musicians, DJs, magicians etc.
Professional photography
Transportation
Stationary

To either make an enquiry or to arrange a venue tour, call our Conference and Events Coordinator on 01534 725501
or email events@longuevillemanor.com
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The Bateman Room
Contemporary and light, The Bateman Room can
accommodate events from 6 to 55 guests. It boasts its
own sun lounge complete with private patio and its own
secluded entrance – spaces ideal for aperitifs or coffee
breaks. Together with the latest audio visual equipment,
fully integrated sound system and drop-down screen and
projector, this room is totally versatile and appropriate for
anything from the informal dinner party to a business-like
meeting room.
Dimensions - 10.5m x 5m






totally private with access from either within the hotel or from its own private entrance
dining up to 22 on one oval table or up to 40 on 4 round tables
board meeting up to 22
cocktail reception up to 55
theatre style up to 40

The Garden Room
Recently refurbished, The Garden Room reflects a sense
of occasion yet with an informal and relaxed atmosphere.
As part of the main restaurant, the room is accessed from
The Oak Room. A clever partition system will turn the
room into a private area providing a venue for larger
functions or corporate events. The Garden Room has its
own small terrace and lawn at the rear and depending on
the type of event, the room can be used in conjunction
with The Oak Room.
Dimensions - 11m x 7.5m





dining up to 60 (or up to 80 when used together with The Oak Room)
board meeting up to 24
cocktail reception up to 100 (or up to 130 when used together with the Oak Room)
theatre style up to 50

Other areas
A homely feel, complete with open log fire, The Cocktail Bar is a perfect venue for pre-dinner drinks or a
cocktail reception for up to 60 guests. Larger events can also be held on the croquet lawn or the Cottage
Garden sun deck (weather permitting). Smaller gatherings for up to 12 guests can be accommodated in The
Drawing Room, a cosy lounge featuring an historical carved oak fireplace complete with open log fire.
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